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Natala (Emerald) POV: 

My head was pounding, I was awake, but I couldn’t get my eyes to open. As 
much as I tried, it felt like I had rocks on them, keeping my eyelids shut, plus 
the headache wasn’t helping the case one bit. I could hear whispers above my 
head, but I couldn’t make out who was who. All I remembered was intense 
pain, sparks and then being marked. The thought of that psychotic uncle of 
mine marking me hit me, making my eyes jolt open as my body j.erked 
forward, someone held my shoulders trying to push me down, but I wasn’t 
having it. Trisha and my Lycan were awake and on full alert at the possible 
threat. My Lycan pushed her aura forward as I punched whoever was holding 
me in the face, the audibly crunch of bones cracking could be heard, but 
before I could make a run for it, a pair of strong arms encircled me keeping 
me in place, sparks rushed over our bare skin as the exotic scent had me 
calming down. 

“Luna calm down you’re safe.” I heard 

Looking up I saw Ezekiel looking down at me with a small smile with so much 
love in his eyes it could melt the coldest of hearts. Looking around I saw my 
other three mates right behind him, concern and love both shinning bright in 
their eyes. Not caring who else was there I crashed my l!ps against Ezekiel as 
tears ran down my face as I took in all three of my mates’ scents. Azrael, 
Sam, and Zeke gathered around me, rubbing my back or my shoulders as I 
made out with Ezekiel as if it were the last time. When we parted, he pecked 
my l!ps and forehead. Turning around, I k!ssed each of my mates, savoring 
their taste and smell that I had longed for so many days. I kept touching them 
to make sure this was real, that it wasn’t Edward and one of his sick tricks 
again. Not once did my tears stop, my mates had even stopped trying to make 
me stop the tears and just let me take it all out. I needed too I was strong for 
them, for our relationships, our pups. The thought of our pups had me jolt 
away from Sam, making him pout and raise his eyebrows. Before I could tell 
them the good news of them becoming fathers, someone spoke up. 

“I know you missed them little wolf, but we helped in saving you too! Plus, I 
think Josiah might need jaw reconstruction with the punch you packed him.” 
Lucas said. 



My head wh!pped in their direction. Everyone was there, the triplets, twins, 
mommy, daddy, da, my adopted parents and even aunt Michelle. I jumped out 
of bed and right into mommy’s arm. Our tears we.tted each other’s shoulders 
as we clung to one another like our life depended on it. When we finally pulled 
back, I jumped into to mom’s arms. It didn’t matter that I had my biological 
mother. Mom was the one who raised and provided for me when they had the 
bare minimum and loved me more than anyone in the world and for that they 
would always be my parents. I went around h.ugging everyone, listening to 
them scold me how I was stupid for doing what I did but at the same time 
treating me if I was an injured child. Tears, k!sses, and smiles were passed 
between us all. I was apparently even grounded by Da and Daddy, which I 
didn’t get how that was possible since they don’t live here with me, and I was 
the Luna, but I let them have their dad’s moment. As I nodded along and tried 
my best to stifle my laughter when they tried to be intimidating. I had missed 
them all so much, each and everyone. The fear of never seeing them again, 
burned me every day. The lingering thought that what if Edward succeeded in 
his plans when I was held captive, what would have happened. As much as I 
wanted to ask where the psychopath was, I didn’t want to bring it up. I knew 
mentioning his name would probably k!ll the happy mood that was going on. 
Everyone had dark circle under their eyes, fatigue, I could swear that they 
even lost a bit of weight. 

“I get you’re a hybrid and strong as sh!t but you can’t go breaking my jaw, 
Nutella. I have a date tomorrow and with your hybrid supernatural crap the 
bruise will last at least a day.” Said Josiah as he fl!cked my nose when I 
h.ugged him. 

I scowled and rubbed my nose. Crossing my arms over my c.hest, I gave him 
a smug smile. 

“Well looks like you’ll just have to deal with it. Maybe you can tell your date 
how your innocent, loving and amazing baby sister taught you how to pack a 
punch.” I said. 

Everyone chuckled! While Josiah huffed and rolled his eyes 

“Looks like the little wolf can challenge you and Isaiah for the position of 
supreme alpha.” Said Tristan, 

“Oh yeah totally. Just give me like a few days and I’ll be whooping their 
b.utts.” I said, chuckling. 



Everyone laughed! While Isaiah and Josiah awkwardly chuckled. There was 
no doubt I was stronger than them, having both supreme bl00d and royal 
bl00d and on top of that a hybrid. At times I even believed that I may even be 
stronger than the triplets. But I didn’t care about all that. One, female wolves 
couldn’t ascend to alphas, they would have to marry, and their mate would 
take the alpha position. But honestly, as much as a feminist I was and all 
about equal rights, I honestly didn’t care for the power. It was nice having the 
power I possessed but I had first-hand witnessed the terror it could come with. 
I was happy with being me, the Luna of Dark Storm pack, princess of the 
werewolf kingdom and the mate to my quadruplet alphas. Unconsciously my 
eyes found my mates, in the corner by the bed, looking at me with all the love 
in the world as they let my family smother me. I wanted to tell everyone I was 
pregnant, but I wanted to tell my alphas first and as much as the love shone in 
their eyes, you could also see the hunger. The hunger to ravage me. Their 
smirks promising cranial pleasure which had me pulsing down there. Not 
wanting everyone to smell my ar0usal, I looked away and tuned into the 
triplets bugging the twins about how I was about to overtake their position. 

 “Relax you two. As much as it would be fun to kick your b.utts. I’ll take pity on 
you both and not fight you. I know you gotta keep the macho up for the 
ladies!” I said, giggling. 

Even though I was giggling my thoughts were somewhere else and the mind 
links coming in from my mates about how they planned to ravage me all night 
wasn’t helping my case. I had to push them out and put a block up with all the 
vivid description they were projecting. 

“Ahan I’m sure! You just don’t want your bum kicked by us, Nutella.” Said 
Isaiah 

Before we could go back and forth, mommy’s voice cut through. 

“I’m sure you all would love to go back and forth but let my princess rest. You 
can continue this in the morning. I know the quadruplets have been itching to 
get some alone time with her.” Said mommy. 

I knew mommy wasn’t one for innuendos, but why the hell did it seem that 
mommy had a completely different meaning to her words and with the smirk 
she was throwing in my direction, I knew I wasn’t wrong for thinking that. 
Auntie Michelle and mom snickered while my brothers, Daddy, Dad and Da 
paled at her words before they could get a word out all the ladies grabbed 
them and hauled them out not before auntie Michelle and mommy left a wink 



in my direction. Which had my mouth hanging open in shock. Yup! I wasn’t 
going to face my father’s or brothers for the rest of my life after whatever just 
happened. Nope! Nada! However, my shock was short lived, when I felt my 
hair being brushed to the side as soft warm l!ps trailed k!sses down my neck. 

“Alone at last. Now tell us my love, why did you block your alphas out from the 
mind link.” Said Azrael as he continued his sweet assault on my neck, 
stopping at his mark and nipping it, earning a m0an from me. 

Before I could reply, my hair was pushed to my back and another pair of soft, 
we.t l!ps travelled from the base of my neck to my ear. 

“Answer your alpha, angel.” Said Zeke, s.ucking on his mark as his hand 
grabbed onto one of b.reast, circling my areole making my n!pples hard and 
poke out. 

My panties were we.t, I could feel my ar0usal drip out of them. It had been 
days and with my hormones all over the place, the craving for se.x was mind-
blobbing. But my dumba.sses of mates were making it so hard. I knew they 
wanted an answer, but they weren’t letting me give them one. The a.sshats 
were doing it on purpose. 

“Haven’t you become a defiant one, little Luna. Well, with the stunt you pulled 
and got yourself kidnapped and now refusing to answer to your alpha, a 
punishment is defiantly needed.” I heard Ezekiel. 

His minty breath fanned my l!ps, making me close my eyes. I felt his tongues 
swipe my l!ps just as I moved forward to k!ss them, he moved back and 
pinched my n!pples. Which had me m0an instead of calling him out of moving 
away. 

“So eager baby! Do you want your alphas?” I heard Sam whisper from behind 
me as he cupped my a.ss cheeks squeezing and landing a hefty slap on one 
which had me arch my back in pleasure, m0aning. 

“That wasn’t the answer baby! Tell your alpha, do you want us to take care of 
you?” I heard Sam again as his hand went around my wa!st and into my 
panties, cupping my pvssy. 

“Yes alphas! Please!” I m0aned out. 



I heard my mates purr from all around me and I was suddenly scooped up. I 
was expecting them to throw me on the bed and pounce on me, I was fully 
prepared to tell them to be gentle and cover my stomach, but surprisingly they 
laid me down like I was made from glass and looked at my stomach. Did they 
already know? Before I could ask, I left Sam’s l!ps to attack mine in a mind-
shattering k!ss. 

He nipped my lower l!p asking for entrance which I happily gave. His tongue 
ravaged my mouth as my arms wrapped around his neck, my hands sneaking 
up to his hair, pulling on them, making him gr0an as I s.ucked on his tongue. 
We didn’t care our teeth were clattering with one another, or we were s.ucking 
each other’s mouths all that mattered was the moment. When we finally pulled 
apart panting, the shirt I was wearing was ripped from the middle, leaving me 
in my b.ra and pair of spandex shorts, which not even a second later, was 
thrown off as well along with my b.ra and thong. The sting had my p.ussy leak 
out even more. Before I knew what was happening, I felt a thick, hot tongue 
on my labia taking a big l!ck from bottom to top. 

“GODDESS! YES!” I m0aned, my breath hitching with every l!ck. 

“Tell us Luna, did you miss your alphas eating that tight little cunt of yours.” I 
heard Ezekiel from my side as he fondled my b.reast and laid k!sses all over 
my neck as Azrael k!ssed the other side of my neck, leaving open mouth 
k!sses to my b.reast and then latching onto my n!pple. I couldn’t comprehend 
what was going on. All I could focus on was the incredible pleasure they were 
giving me. No one could make me feel like this like my alphas did. 

Sam s.ucked my p.ussy, drinking up all my juices. His tongue circled my 
opening, he pointed it and dived right into my p.ussy as his thumb pressed 
down on my cl!trous, roughly circling it. My hands grabbed onto Azrael and 
Ezekiel’s hair, pulling so hard that I thought I’d rip a patch out. Just as I was 
about to c.um, Sam moved away, and I was lifted in the air and not even a 
second later I was impaled onto his d!ck. 

“OH YES! YES! HEAVEN!” I m0aned. 

I heard my mate’s snicker around me. 

“If you’re gonna c.um, baby, it’s going to be on my d!ck. I’m milk that p.ussy of 
yours for all it has.” He said as slowly increased his thrusting from below. 



Azrael and Ezekiel latched on to my n!pples, s.ucking them for all they had as 
their hands roamed over my stomach, caressing it. 

I was pushed down on Sam’s c.hest, I didn’t need to know who it was Zeke’s 
intoxicating scent wafted through my nose, he placed a k!ssed on my anus, 
l!cking it and probing it with his tongue as Sam slowed down his delicious 
assault on my p.ussy. I opened my eyes that were closed from the utter bliss 
to see Azrael and Ezekiel on the side of the bed now stroking their enormous 
p*****s in their hands. I l!cked my l!ps, wanting nothing more to taste them 
which had them chuckle. 

“All in good time, Luna.” Ezekiel said. 

Just as I was about to protest, I felt Zeke’s tip on my anus, slowly pushing in. I 
hissed at the slight sting of pain I felt which had Sam under me pound me 
faster. Zeke’s hand sn.aked around me and rubbed my c******s in rough 
circles. The sting of my anal walls stretching was long forgotten as I closed my 
eyes again, giving myself to the feeling of Sam’s p***s inside me and Zeke’s 
fingers on my c******s. I was stuffed from both top and bottom. The fullness 
had my v****a pulse in ecstasy, the walls tightening around Sam’s p***s which 
had him hiss. 

They slowly found their rhythm. Zeke grabbed a handful of my hair, making 
me arch my back as he pounded me from above as his other hand gripped my 
wa!st. While Sam held onto my th!ghs slamming me down. 

“fvck baby! You’re perfection!” hissed Sam. 

Trisha and my Lycan purred at the compliment from their mate. 

“c.um for us, angel. c.um for your alphas.” Purred Zeke in my ear and biting 
the lobe. 

They both pounded into me ruthlessly, alternating between their movements. 
Just as I was about to reach my peak, I felt their breaths on my neck and the 
most intoxicating feeling when they remarked me. Making me cream on Sam’s 
d!ck as I felt their c.um spurt in me. 

They both slowly pulled out of me, the burn making me hiss, which had them 
still for a bit and then slowing taking their limps p*****s out of me. 



“My baby! My forever and always.” Said Sam, k!ssing me forehead, stroking 
my cheek. 

“You’ll be the only one for me, my angel.” Said Zeke coming and pecking my 
l!ps. 

I smiled, my eyes fluttering close. 

“Not yet Luna. You may not be getting punished tonight. But you still have two 
of your alphas to state.” I heard Ezekiel say from the side. 

My eyes instantly opened, my head wh!pping in his direction. His eye black as 
coal, p***s at attention, on his side was Azrael with the same black eyes. The 
sight of their e.rect p*****s had my once dried up p.ussy leaking out again. 
Preparing itself for its alphas. Both my alphas’ noses flared, taking in the scent 
of my ar0usal, both growled in appreciation and not even a second later, I was 
picked up and backed up against Ezekiel’s c.hest. 

Ezekiel’s hand came around and cupped b.reast as he squeezed them and 
pinched my n!pples, making me throw my head back into his c.hest in 
ecstasy. I felt both of their p*****s at my entrance. My breath hitched, the 
thought of taking them together was thrilling but the thought it may hurt the 
pups, swirled in my mind. But before I could say anything, Azrael pushed in 
making me m0an, my claws unintentionally came out, digging into his skin 
making him hiss in pleasure. Just as I thought Ezekiel would push into my 
p.ussy as well, I felt his p***s tip at my anus and he pushed in, in one swift 
thrust. The position made me claw down both my alphas in estacy. The tip of 
Azrael’s p***s grazing my g-sp0t while Ezekiel’s thick shaft grazed my anal 
walls. 

They alternation in their movement with Ezekiel holding me by my th!ghs from 
the back keeping me open for his brother while Azrael’s spread my b.utt 
checks as they bounced me in-between. 

“Goddess! Alphas!” I m0aned 

I was exhausted, spent, but the feeling was of utter bliss. My claws raked 
down Azrael’s back as they pounded me into oblivion until I saw stars. Just as 
I was close, I felt Ezekiel fingers on my cl!t rubbing and pinching it. It was like 
the last piece of the puzzle; my org*asm came rushing down. I could feel the 
c.um drip out of my sore p.ussy. I felt their p*****s twitch. Just like their 
brothers just as they were about to c.um, they bit down on their marks, 



remarking me. I fell limp in their arms, all energy drained as their c.um coated 
my inside, over filling me. 

I felt myself being gently placed on the bed while someone cleaned me and 
dressed me. My eyes were barely open but before I could fall asleep, I told 
them the one thing I’d wanted to since I found out. 

“You’re all going to be daddies.” I whispered. 

I felt all four my mates k!ss me on my stomach. The last few words I heard 
before sleep overtook me were. 

“We know, Luna. Thank you so much.” 

“You have made us the happiest men in this universe, my love.” 

“Thank you, my angel.” 

“You’re our world, baby!” 

 


